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Preceptors are becoming increasingly important to undergraduate nursing programs as valued partners in the
clinical setting. An effective preceptor can provide the nursing student valuable hands-on learning
opportunities, build confidence in skills, and enhance competence in clinical thinking. This webinar will help
participants make the most of the preceptor experience through planning, implementation and evaluation
strategies that can be applied across the undergraduate curriculum.
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OBJECTIVES
Explore the role of preceptors in nursing education programs.
Discuss strategies to utilize preceptors effectively in the nursing program.
Describe the roles and responsibilities of the faculty, preceptor and student in a successful preceptor
guided learning experience.

PRESENTERS
Tim Bristol, PhD, RN, CNE, ANEF: Tim Bristol is a faculty development and curriculum design specialist. He has
taught at all levels of nursing to include LPN, ADN, BSN, MSN, and PhD. Developing new programs, innovations
in learning, and helping programs internationally, he is an expert in bringing the evidence-base of nursing,
healthcare, and education to students and faculty at all levels. Through consultations, writing, and mentoring,
Dr. Bristol assists faculty in identifying the competencies needed to effectively enhance programs for optimal
student outcomes. He has certification as a nurse educator, is a fellow in the Academy of Nursing Education,
and is internationally known for bringing excitement through success to his colleagues and students. His motto:
"Today we will learn how to learn."
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